Recognition of novel viral sequences that associate with the dynein light chain LC8 identified through a pepscan technique.
Recent data from multiple laboratories indicate that upon infection, many different families of viruses hijack the dynein motor machinery and become transported in a retrograde manner towards the cell nucleus. In certain cases, one of the dynein light chains, LC8, is involved in this interaction. Using a library of overlapping dodecapeptides synthesized on a cellulose membrane (pepscan technique) we have analyzed the interaction of the dynein light chain LC8 with 17 polypeptides of viral origin. We demonstrate the strong binding of two herpesvirus polypeptides, the human adenovirus protease, vaccinia virus polymerase, human papillomavirus E4 protein, yam mosaic virus polyprotein, human respiratory syncytial virus attachment glycoprotein, human coxsackievirus capsid protein and the product of the AMV179 gene of an insect poxvirus to LC8. Our data corroborate the manipulation of the dynein macromolecular complex of the cell during viral infection and point towards the light chain LC8 as one of the most frequently used targets of virus manipulation.